
alaska work scene is a 15minute15 minute job
video shown in 220 rural alaska villages
each program ends with a job

tip a one minute clip covering in-
terviewingter techniques and hints about
applying for jobs

for elizabeth cook the alaska
work scene project is an educational
tool as well as a vehicle for supplying
jobs it provides information allows
people to make career choices on their
own and thereby builds confidence

it educates people about the world
of work she says what do book-
keepers look like what do they dodoado9
what kind of training do they need
how do you find that kind ofjobof job
rural alaska lacks that kind of
information

but itsit s up to the individual to pur-
sue the job once he has that informa-
tion we should stop leading people
by the hand and let them make

some of them arearc coming from
areas with no job service office she
said were the only TV medium so
they must be coming from us

alaska work scene is a hightechhigh tech
employment call it makes the employ-
ment office bulletin board accessible
to 100000 people in their homes

theile taped programs are flown to the
learnalaskaLearn Alaska network in anchorage
the same day they are produced each
of the three shows produced each week
isis broadcast four times a week

alaska work scene grew out of an
idea developed by former TCC educa-
tiont on and employment director gale
vick in ma183m3 vick secured funding
from the alaska legislature to start a
program called remote dispatch her
plan was to broadcast union hiring
calls as well as job service and state
government listings to rural areas

she worked for cooperation among
labor unions but found
them unwilling to broadcast hiring in-
formation the larger unions express-
ed fear of losing some control through
governmentgoverrimcnt interference alaska work
scene was first broadcast sept 4
1984 and has continued to grow even
without participation of the unions

TCC produces alaska work scenesrenearene
under a contract with the state depart-
ment of labor the contract runs out
june 30 1986 and further funding
will be needed to continue the pro-
gram according on elizabeth cook
it is an important partrt of the labor
departments goafgoarofof increasing
employment of rural people

its a modernmodem way of meeting the
changing needs of alaskansalaskasAla skans injr the
past 15 years rural residents have
learned a variety of01 new skills they
have shown increasing willingness to
keep up with trends in the job market
and work outside their home com-
munitiesmuni ties for employers all over the
state rural residents are a valuable
resource alaska work scene fillsrills the
needs of employers and the labor force
as well
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